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ABSTRACT: Temporal variability in the size, age, and biochemical composition of newly settled fish of
2 tropical reef species, Pomacentrus amboinensis and P nagasakiensis, were examined over 3 recruitment seasons in the northern Great Barrier Reef, Australia. Juveniles of both species w e r e more variable in composition (CV: 32.2 to 35.8%) than size (CV: 5.1to 5.3%)and a g e (CV: 7.2 to 8.4 1 " ) at settlement. Overall, P.amboinensis settled over a range of ages from 15 to 23 d , while the larval duration of
P, nagasakiensis ranged from 16 to 24 d . The biochemical composition of both species varied among
lunar recruitment pulses. Strong interannual differences in the composition (princ~pallycarbohydrate
and protein) of P.amboinensisjuveniles were detected This variability in nutritional condition of newly
settled fish has important implications for future patterns of post-settlement growth and development.
P, amboinensis and P.nagasakjensis settling during a single lunar recruitment e p ~ s o d e[pulse) differed
in length, body depth, and weight. On average P. nagasak~enslswere 2 mm lonycr and 0.03 g heavier
at settlement than P. amboinensis. P. nagasaklensis attained this larger size at settlement by means of
a higher average growth rate during the larval penod. Juveniles of both pomacentrid specics settling
at the same time were very similar in nutritional condition Flsh settling in the first pulse of the recruitment season weighed less and contained less hpid than recrults settling in the follo~vingmonth. This
suggests that the effect of processes in the pelagic environment controlling the accun~ulationof energy
reserves in juvenile stages of reef fish are not necessarily species spec~flc.
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INTRODUCTION
Numerical replenishment has been recognised as an
important process influencing adult abundance patterns, by researchers studying both pelagic and demersal fish populations (reviews by Doherty 1991. Fogarty et al. 1991, Heath 1992, Doherty & Fowler 1994).
Research has focused on understanding the factors
that influence the dynamics of this early life history
stage. Much of this research has been concentrated in
the northern hemisphere on species for which commercial fisheries exist (Shelbourne 1957, Lasker 1978,
Houde 1987, Suthers et al. 1989, Heath 1992). Corn-
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prehensive, long term, multidisciplinary studies have
been conducted to monitor larval abundance patterns
in relation to food availability, and physical and chemical oceanographic processes (review by Heath 1992).
The ultimate goal of the majority of the research covered in these reviews is the prediction of year class
strength from information on the temporal and spatial
patterns of larval abundance. Making such predictions
of year class strength from the abundance patterns of
earlier stages alone, however, has proved difficult.
A number of factors can modify the probability of an
individual surviving through the various life history
stages. Among these, body size has received considerable attention (Policanksy 1982, Rice et al. 1987,
Anderson 1988, Pepin 1989, 1991, Litvak & Leggett
1992). One hypothesis is that a larger size at a given
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life history stage confers a survival advantage through
reduced predation rates (Rice et al. 1993) and
enhanced competitive abilities, hence greater access
to food resources (Coates 1980, Metcalfe 1986). In
addition, the levels of energy reserves (nutritional condition) in larvae potentially provide a buffer against
fluctuations in the pelagic envi.ronment such as food
availabi.lity and temperature. Interestingly, a high proportion of northern hemisphere pelagic and benthic
fish larvae have been reported in poor condition in the
field (Folkvord & Hunter 1986, Hdnkanson 1989,
Canino et al. 1991). This suggests that larvae do exist
in the plankton in varying states of nutritional condition. Larvae that are capable of depositing energy
reserves rather than directing all available energy into
growth and development may be able to mobilise and
use these reserves during periods of stress (Driedzic &
Hochachka 1978). Therefore, the size and nutntional
condition of a fish at any age car1 have i ~ l i p o
iant
~ consequences for subsequent growth, survival, and successful transition to the next life history stage (Canino
et al. 1991, Hdkanson 1993).
Variability in the condition of fish has long been reported for temperate fishes (Lasker 1978, Buckley &
Lough 1987, Canino et al. 1991, Hakanson 1993); it is
only lately that this variability has been recognised in
tropical fishes (Margulies 1993, hlrCormick & Molony
1993).Recently, the importance of the condition of fish
during specific stages of larval development to their
survival, growth and successful transition to the next
phase has been demonstrated (Chambers et al. 1988).
Because small changes in growth and mortality rates
potentially have dramatic affects on the magnitude of
recruitment events (Houde 1987, Pepin 1991, Rice et al.
1993),detailing temporal variation in the size and condition of both larvae and recruits will surely enhance
our understanding of mechanisms controll~ngthe success of cohorts entering adult reef fish populat~ons.
Due to the predominance of studies on numerical
recruitment in tropical reef fish ecology the variability
in the condition of these fish at the time of settlement
has received very little attention (with the exception of
McCormick & Molony 1993). This variability in condition has either been considered insignificant or any
small variability that does exist has no bearing on patterns of survival or growth of newly recruited reef
fishes. This paper aims to address the first of these
assumptions by determining if any significa.nt temporal
patterns in the condition of tropical reef fish exist.
Settlement, which often occurs immediately or soon
after metamorphosis, is a crucial time in the life history
of reef fishes. Little is known, however, about events
that occur during this period and how these events can
modify post-settlement survival (McCormick 1994).
Studies that have looked at this important time in the

life history of fishes (with the exception of Brothers et
al. 1983) are based on results obtained from fish settled
in aquaria (McCormick & Molony 1993, McCormick
1994) or from samples collected in the field at some
variable time (from days up to months) following settlement (Victor 1982, 1986, Pitcher 1988b, Wellington
& Victor 1992). Fish that settled in the aquaria within
24 to 48 h after capture are obviously physiologically
capable of settling, although these fish may not have
necessarily settled if they were in t h e ~ rnatural environment (pelagic environment adjacent to the reef).
The process of settlement includes both attaining a
developmental capability and locating a suitable settlement site. Therefore, although providing a valuable
contribution to our understanding of larval fish ecology, the results of previous work potentially bias the
variances associated with the parameters that are measured (e.g.age, size, condition).
This study represents the first detailed evaluation of
the nutritional condition of tropical reef fish at settlement in the field, in combination with age and size.
Fish were collected immediately following 'natural'
settlement on the reef during successive recruitment
seasons. Specifically the following questions are
addressed: Do seasonal patterns in biochemical composition (an indicator of nutritional condition), size,
and age exist in juvenile reef fish at settlement? Do
congeneric species that settle together show similar
patterns in nutritional condition within a settlement
pulse? Furthermore, how do easily recorded morphometric measures of condition relate to the more labour
intensive biochemical indices? Are these relationships
consistent among seasons and between congeneric
species?
In addressing these questions this study shows that
fish do settle in different states of condition. Furthermore, similarities in the condition of recruits of 2 species settling within the same pulse suggest that processes in the plankton that may determine condition.
are not species specific.

METHODS

Sampling protocol. Pomacentrus ambojnensis and
P. nagasakiensis were collected in the morning following settlement, from patch reefs located adjacent
to the fringing reefs of Lizard Island (14"401S,
145" 28' E ) in the northern section of the Great Barrier
Reef, Australia. P. amboinensis and P. nagasakiensis
settle at night in high numbers onto natural coral reef
isolates (Pitcher 1988a, Meekan 1992). Once settled,
fish are relatively site attached. The 2 congenerics
were selected for a comparison of size and condition
of fish at settlement, spanning successive recruitment
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seasons. Small reefs were constructed at 2 locations
within each of 2 habitats: lagoon and leeward. Recruits were collected from each of the 4 locations in
the first recruitment season; thereafter collections
were only made in the 2 leeward reef locations d u e to
logistic constraints. Coral isolates provided settlement
sites that could be efficiently cleared daily of all
newly settled fishes. Reefs were composed of dead
branching coral Pocillopora darnicornis (0.5 X 0.5 X
0.5 m) and positioned on sand 15 to 20 m from the
base of the fringing reef, at a depth of 8 to 10 m. Reefs
were cleared daily for 10 d around the new moon
using a fish anaesthetic (quinaldine).By clearing reefs
on a daily basis i t is possible to collect fish within
hours of settlement. This assumes that P. amboinensis
and P. nagasakiensis juveniles settle predominantly at
night. This assumption is supported in several independent studies, where repeated dusk and dawn collections have shown that pomacentrids do settle at
night (Sweatman 1985, Robertson et al. 1988). Recruitment of pomacentrids to the reef occurs in discrete pulses lasting approximately 3 to 5 d , with either
a lunar or semi lunar tiining (Meekan et al. 1993).
Collections were taken for up to 3 lunar months
(November to January) during each recruitment season (1990 to 1993) (Table l ) .Fish were kept in aquaria
for approximately 2 h following capture to void their
ston~achsprior to biochemical analyses. All fish were
sacrificed by chilling
Size and condition at settlement. Immediately prior
to fixation or freezing, the following morphometric
measurements were taken, to describe the variability
in size at settlement among samples spanning the
3 recruitment seasons: standard length (SL) to the
nearest 0.1 mm, and blotted wet weight to the nearest
rng Otoliths were removed for aging. Fish were then
stored in liquid nitrogen prior to the analyses of total
Table 1. Pomacentrus amboinensis and P. nagasakiensis. List
of samples taken of each species that settled during each
lunar pulse over 3 recruitnlent seasons
Species

P. amboinensis

Lunar
pulse

Year

Recruitment
season

Nov

1

Nov
Dec
Jan
Dec
Jan
Nov

1990
1990
1991
1991
1992
1992
1993
1991

k r

1. Q'??

2
3

Jan
Nov

1993
1993

3
4

Dec

P. nagasakiensis

1
2
2
2
3
3
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l i p ~ d s ,carbohydrates, and protein. For biochemical
analysis fish were freeze dried to a stable weight to
derive water content Each fish was homogenised in
5 m1 of 100 mM sodium chloride (NaC1) solution at 0 to
4°C. Proteins were measured colourimetrically using
the method outlined in Bradford (1976). Total lipids
were determined using a ch1oroform:methanol extraction, detailed in Mann & Gallagher (1985).Total carbohydrates were extracted using a modification of the
method used by Mann & Gallagher (1985)and outlined
in McCormick & Molony (1992). All analyses were carried out in duplicate, a n d blanks were run simultaneously. The resulting estimates of the biochemical constituents were expressed as m g g.' wet weight.
Age at settlement. Daily rings have been validated in
recently settled Pomacentrus amboinensis and P.
nagasakiensis (formerly P rnelanochlr) by Pitcher
(1988a). It is assumed that the rings occurring in
otoliths of pre-settlement juveniles of both species a r e
also laid down on a daily basis. Otoliths were examined under immersion oil with transmitted light using
a compound microscope at lOOOx magnification,
equipped with a polarising filter. Twenty-five to 30
otoliths were examined from each sample (pulse),
depending on availability. Increments were counted
from the nucleus to the outer -most complete ring. Up
to 3 independent counts were made until 2 of the
counts were identical; this count was accepted as the
post-hatch age of the recrult. The otolith was discarded
if no agreement was found after 3 counts. Mean
growth rate (mm d - ' ) d u n n g the larval period for each
fish was calculated by dividing length (subtracting the
average length at hatching) by the a g e at settlement.
Average length at hatching for wild spawned larvae of
P. amboinensis and P nagasakiensis is 3.04 mm total
length (TL) and 2.83 mm TL, respectively (Kerrigan
unpubl. data)
Analyses. Multivariate analysis of variance
(MANOVA) was used to test for patterns in the composition a n d size of both Pomacentrus amboinensis a n d P.
nagasakiensis at settlement, among pulses spanning
the 3 recruitment seasons. The nature of the significant
differences found by MANOVA was examined using
canonical discriminant analysis (CDA).Vectors of the
morphometric and biochemical variables that
explained the differences among samples were plotted
to aid interpretation of the CDA. No estimates for total
lipid were available for P. anlboinensis from the
November 1990 settlement pulse (Table l ) ,therefore
this sample was excl.uded from all multivariate analyses. Replicate samples within recruitment seasons
were not available for P. nagasakiensis, therefore
analyses have focused on comparing pulses. Analysis
of variance (ANOVA) on the morphometric a n d biochemical variables was used to assess the percentage
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variation explained by the factors pulse and season
( P nagasakiensis, analysis factor 'pulse' only) The uneven number of pulses within a season necessitated
the use of type IV sums of squares in the analysis of P.
amboinensis recruits. Due to unequal replication (variable numbers of fish per pulse), type 111 sums of
squares were used in the analysis of P, nagasakiensis
recruits (SAS 1987).Residual analysls was used to test
for the assumptions of ANOVA (Snedecor & Cochran
1980).
The relationships among morphometric and biochemical measures of condition and age were assessed
using Pearsons' correlations, for both species. In
assessing the relationships between SL and, biochemical indices (water, lipid, carbohydrate a n d protein) the
effect of variable age was accounted for using Pearsons' partial correlations.
The effect of variable age and size at settlement on
the levels of lipid carbohydrate and protein in recruits
of Pomacentrus amboinensis among settlement pulses
was assessed using analysis of covariance (ANCOVA).
Only fish where estimates for all constituents were
available were used in the analysis. This eliminated
the November 1990 sample from the analysis. The
assumption of homogeneity of slopes was tested prior
to the running of ANCOVA (Snedecor & Cochran
1980). The analysis was only conducted where the
covanates size and a g e were significantly correlated
with the biochemical variables.

RESULTS
Biochemical composition, size and a g e at settlement

Pomacentrus am boinensis
At settlement, fish ranged in slze from 10.3 to
15.1 m m SL and weighed between 0.027 and 0.12 g.
The composition of recruits at settlement was more
variable than their length (CV. lipld = 26.8%, protein =
31.5'?Gj,carbohydrate = 49.0°,L, length = 5.1r%,).Blochemical composition varied on average by 3.4- to
14.1-fold wil.hin a pulse (total lipid = 3.4-fold, protein =
4.7-fold, carbohydrate = 14.1-fold). Despite the magnitude in variability within a pulse the size and composition of Pomacentrus amboinensis at settlement vaned
significantly between 6 settlement pulses spanning 3
recrultment seasons (Pillai's trace: Fljo,to~,r,,
= 19.89, p <
0.0001). Canonical discriminant analysis (CDA) was
used to display the differences among the 6 pulses
(Fig. 1 ) . The majority of the variation among pulses
was due to differences In protein, carbohydrate and
water content [84 %, Can (canonical van.ate) 1; Fig. l ]
Fish from successive pulses within a recruitment sea-
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-
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4

3

-

m
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Fig. l . Pomacentrus amboinensis. Canonical discriminant
analysis of size, weight, and biochemical composition at settlement, from 6 recrultment pulses spanning 3 recruitment
seasons. November 1090 pulse was excluded from analysis
(see 'Methods'). Canonical variates (Can) 1 and 2 are displayed. Circles represent 95 % confidence llrnits derived [rom
the equation \(X" nnj/n).Numbers within each circle indicate
recruitment season. Arrows represent vectors of the variables
used in analysis. PRT: proteln; CHO: carbohydrate; Lipid:
total lipid; WT: wet w e ~ g h tSL:
; standard length

son were more similar in composition and size than
pulses from different recruitment seasons. Fish settling
from November 1991 through to January 1992 (Season
2) contalned more protein and carbohydrate and less
water than fish settling during December (1992) and
January (1993) in the following recruitment season
(Season 3) (Fig. 2).
With the exception of lipid content, differences
among seasons explained between 13 and 74 % of the
variation in biochemical composition of recruits
(Table 2 ) . Total lipid content of recruits differed significantly among pulses within a season (F,2,1481
= 26.16,
p < 0.0001). Fish settling in November and December
1991 and January 1993 tended to contain more lipids
than fish settling in December 1990, January and
December 1992 (Fig. 2 ) .
In contrast, seasonal (interannual) differences only
accounted for 6.6 to 18% of the variation in length,
weight, growth rate and age at settlement (Table 2).
Differences among pulses within a season accounted
for 10 to 34'% of the overall variation. Although there
were statistically significant differences in mean
length and weight at settlement, among pulses within
a season (length:
= 12.99, p < 0.0001; weight:
= 5.42, p < 0.01) the differences were small,
ranging from 11.2 to 12.6 mm SL and 0.04 to 0.06 g
(Fig. 3 ) . Overall, Pomacentrus amboinensis at settlement ranged In age from 15 to 23 d. Mean planktonic
larval duration of this specles ranged from 17.4 to
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Fig. 2. Pomacentrus amboinensis.
Changes in biochemical composition at settlement, from 7 recruitment pulses spannlng 3 recruitment seasons. Mean (*SE) total
lipid, protein, carbohydrate, and
water content in m g g-'. *Data not
available
Recruitment Pulses

19.8 d (Fig. 4). However, there were no strong seasonal
differences in mean larval growth rates. The only significant difference in growth rate was for fish settling
in December of the first recruitment season, where the
mean larval growth rate was approximately 0.1 mm d-l

Table 2 . Pomacentrus a m b o ~ n e n s l s Summary of ANOVA
comparing energy reserves, pre-settlement growth rates, size
and a g e at settlement among pulses spanning 3 rrcruitment
seasons (1990, 1991 and 1992).Percentage varlation (variance
components) explained by each factor is given, followed by
significance levels. Ddta a r e not transformed. Type IV sums of
squares used in the analysis (see 'Methods'). S X P: interaction
term between season a n d pulse. ns. non significant at 0.05
level; ' p < 0.05; "p < 0.01. "'p < 0.001. n = 225
Variable
Season

1

Water content
Li~id
protein

12.8"'
0 ns
74.3"'
22.3"'
E 5"'

Growth rate

7.8"'
16.6"'

Factor
Pulse

SX P

Residual

4.2"'
2.5"'
o ns
0 ns
2.2"

12.9"'
39.5"'
l.Ons
0 ns
19.5"'

70.1
58.0
24.8
76.9
60.2

A
v . 'lm,L .Ad
,

0 ns
O.8ns

14.8"'
34.2"'

-

"cl.cl
07 7

76.9
48.4

1
11
1

Recruitment Pulses

greater than fish settling in all other settlement pulses
(Fig 4). Overall, individual growth rates varied from
0.35 to 0.67 mm d-l.
The length of Pomacentrus amboinensis at settlement was variable, a n d overall negatively correlated to
biochemical composition (lipid, protein, a n d carbohydrate). This variation in length at settlement could
mask seasonal (interannual) differences in the biochemical composition of recruits. Therefore, the observed biochemical components were adjusted for dlfferences in fish length among pulses using ANCOVA.
Removing this variability in SL had minimal effect on
the differences among pulses in the biochemical composition of recruits. A comparison of the normal (unadjusted) a n d least square means (adjusted for variable
SL) for lipid content indicated that variable length was
masking differences among recruits settling during the
third recruitment season (December 1992 a n d January
1993) but these differences were small (Tukey's HSD,
a n d pre-planned comparisons; Fig. 5). However, there
were no clear seasonal differences in the lipid content
of fish at the time of settlement. This was in contrast to
protein content where planned comparisons of means
adjusted for length resulted in discrete differences in
protein levels among fish settling over the 3 recruitment seasons (Fig. 5 ) .Fish from the second recruitment
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Recruitment Pulses

Recruitment Pulses

Fig. 3. Pomacentrus amboinensis. Mean (*SE) standard
length and weight at settlement, from 7 recruitment pulses
spanning 3 recruitment seasons

Fig. 4. Pomacentrus amboinenas. Mean (*SE) larval growth
rate and age at settlement, from 7 recruitment pulses spanning 3 recruitment seasons

season contained 2.2 times more protein than fish
recruiting in the first season and 4 times more than the
third season. Patterns in the levels of carbohydrate
were not affected by variability in SL.

Furthermore, the lipid content of recruits varied sig= 9.91, p
0.0001).
nificantly among pulses
Fish that settled in November 1991 and January 1993
had on average 22% more lipid than fish settling during all other pulses (Fig 7 ) . Carbohydrate content and
protein levels also differed significantly among pulses
= 8.36, p < 0.0001; protein.
(carbohydrate: 43,168)
F13,1581
= 48.08, p < 0.0001). Fish settling in November
1993 contained 73% more protein and 29% more carbohydrate than recruits settling in the November 1991
pulse (Fig. 7).
In contrast, the mean length of recruits settling in different pulses varied by only 0.7 mm (Fig 8 ) , however
statistical differences were detected due to the relatively small within pulse variance (Fig. 8 ) . A similar
result was found for Pomacentrus amboinensis. Interestingly, and in contrast to P. amboinensis, the weight
of P. nagasakiensis varied dramatically among recruit= 21.5, p < 0.0001; Fig 8). Fish setment pulses (63,1681
tling in November 1993 were 1.8 times heavier than
recruits settling in the November 1991 pulse.

Pomacentrus nagasakiensis
Overall, fish ranged in size from 12.0 to 17.8 mm SL
and 0.032 to 0.2 g In weight at settlement. Similar to
Pomacentrus amboinensis, the composition of P.
nagasakiensis recruits was more variable than their
length (CV: lipid = 25.4%, protein = 34.9%, carbohydrate = 36.3 %, length = 5 . 3% ) . Significant differences
were detected among the 4 pulses in the size and
composition of P. nagasakiensis at settlement (Pillai's
= 18.61, p < 0.0001). The majority of the
trace: 518.4951
variation among pulses was due to differences in
weight and protein content (76 % , Can 1, Fig. 6). Differences in. SL and water content at settlement
explained 13 % of the variation among pulses (Fig 6)
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Fig. 6 . P o m a c e n l r ~ ~nagasakiensis.
s
Canonical discriminant
a n a l y s ~ sof size, weight, and biochemical composition at scttlement, from 4 recru~tmentpulses spanning 3 recruitment
seasons. Canonical variates (Can) 1 and 2 are displa),ed. Circles I-epresent 95% confidence limits. Arrows represent \.c:ctors of variables used in the analysis. Other symbols a s in Fig. 1

fish at settlement (F;3,q31
= 1.16, p = 0.33). 'Mean larval
duration ranged from 18.5to 19 d (Fig. 9 ) . The mean
larval growth rates of fish settling over the 3 recruitment seasons ranged from 0.48 to 0.74 mm d-'. Larval
growth rates within a pulse varied on average by 1.4fold Therefore, some fish at settlement were growing
only half as fast as their CO-settlers.However, there
were no significant differences in growth rates among
pulses
= 1.46, p = 0.23; Fig. 9).

Variation between two congeneric species
within a recruitment season
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Fig 5. Pomacentrus ambolnensis. Comparison of biochemical
composition at settlement, and composition adjusted for variable length at settlement [by ANCOVA) Mean (*S%) concentration of total lipids, p r o t e ~ n dnd
,
carbohydrate mg g ' . Solid
bars are unadjusted means. Open bars are least square means
adjusted for SL. Means with common letters are not significantly different at the 0.05 level (Tukey's HSD). Letters
encased in circles are the result of pre-planned comparisons
Recruitment pulses are arranged in descending order of unadjusted means. 'Data not available

Overall, Pomacentrus nagasakiensis recruits varied
in age from 16 to 24 d post-hatch However, there were
no significant differences among pulses in the age of

There were significant differences between species
and among pulses in the composition and size of fish at
settlement (Pillai's trace: F(18,51h,
= 18.2, p c 0.0001).
The recruits of the 2 species that settled during the
1992-1993 recruitment season (December and January) were separated d u e to differences in morphometrics (Can 1 CDA; Fig 10). Interestingly, the biochemical composition (principally lipid content) of fish
settling within a pulse was very similar i.rrespective of
specles (Can 2; Flg 10). These differences among
pulses accounted for 26%" of the overall variation.
Between 46 and 7 2 % of the variation between species was accounted for b y differences in the 2 morphometrlc variables measured (SL and weight) (Table 3 ) .
On average Pomacentrus nagasakiensis were 2 mm
longer a n d 0.03 g heavier a t settlement (Fig 11). P.
naqasakiensis achieved this larger size at settlement
by a significantly higher mean larval growth rate than
P. a~nbolnensis(0.58 vs 0.45 m m cf.'). There were no
significant differences among pulses in the mean
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can 2
(26 "b)

1

Fig. 10. Pon~acentrus amboinensis and P. nagasakiensis.
Canonical discriminant analysis comparing size, weight, and
biochem~cal composition at settlement, over 2 successive
recruitment pulses. Canonical variates (Can) 1 and 2 are displayed. Circles represent 95 % confidence limits. Shaded circles: P. nagasakiensis, open circles: P. amboinensis. Arrows
represent vectors of variables used in analysis. Other symbols
as in Fig. 1

larval growth rates of recruits (Table 3, Fig. 11). Both
species had similar larval durations (P, ambolnensis =
19.1 d, P. nagasakiensis = 18.6 d ) irrespective of when
they settled (species: F[,,,,,
= 1.77, p = 0.17; pulse:
F~l,ss,
= 0.25, p = 0.62).
Interestingly, recruits of both species settling in the
first pulse were smaller and contained significantly
less total lipid than recruits settling in the following
month (Fig. 11, Table 3). Standard length and weight
of recruits of both species increased significantly from
the first to the second pulse monitored in the season
(Table 3). Pomacentrus nagasakiensis and P. amboinensis juveniles settling during this second pulse contained on average about 25% more lipid than fish settling in the previous recruitment pulse. There were no
Table 3. Pomacentrus ambolnensis and P. nagasaklensis.
Summary of ANOVA comparing pre-settlement growth rate,
size and lipid content at settlement, between 2 pulses within
a recruitment season. Percentage variation (variance components) explained by each factor is given, followed by significance level. Data are not transformed. S p X P: interaction term
between species and pulse. ns- non significant at 0 05 level;
' p < 0.05, ' ' p < 0 01, " ' p < 0.001 n = 179
Variable
Species
Standard length

72.4
AC

"

'

Q...

-X"."

Growth rate
L~pid

65.3"'
0 ns

Factor
Pulse

Sp X P

..

0

c

n

V . 7 l,>

tl

0.2 ns
21.1"'

0
0

34.5
78.9

4

ns
A

-.

ns
ns

26.2
r 7

-I

P. nag.
Dec 92

P.arnb.

P. nag.
Jan 93

Fig. 11. Pomacentrus a m b o ~ n e n s i sand P. nagasakiensis.
Comparison of size and nutritional condition at settlement,
over 2 successive recruitment pulses (December 1992 and
January 1993). Mean (*SE) SL, wet weight, and total l ~ p i d
content. P amb.: P. amblonensis; P.nag.: P. nagasakiensis

significant differences between species or pulses in the
carbohydrate and water content of recruits (water con= 0.73
tent: species F,,,,.!:,, = 2.60 p = 0.11, pulses F , , ,
p = 0.39; carbohydrate: species F!,,,i,,
= 1.31, p = 0.25,
pulses F(1,175)
= 0.03, p = 0.86).In contrast, protein content was more variable. The significant difference
detected among pulses for specific species (species X
pulse
= 10.3, p
0.01) was d u e to juvenile P.
ambojnensis. Recruits settling during the second pulse
contained less protein than fish in the first pulse
(10.7 mg g ' + 0.8; 17.9 n ~ g-'
g + 2.0).

Comparison of measures of condition

Residual

1.4"
d . L

P. amb.

I

Pomacen trus amboinensis

I

There was a positive relationship between length of
Pomacentrus amboinensls at settlement and weight;
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Table 4 . Ponlacentrus amboinensis. Correlations among morphometric variables and biochemical composition at settlement, pooled across all recruitment pulses. Pearson correlation coefficients are given. "Pearson partial correlations
partialling out the effect of variable a g e at settlement. CHO:
total carbohydrate. ns: non significant at 0.05 level; 'p < 0.05,
"p < 0.01. "'p < 0 001. n = 153
Age Growth Wet
rate
wt
SL

0.02

ns
Age
Growth
Wet wt
Water

0.71

0.77"

Water Lipid Protein C H 0
SL

...

...

ns

-0.07
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-0.14
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-0.09

0.0

-0.07

-0.2

-0 19

Growth

ns

ns

0.12

-0.18

-0.21

-0.19

Wet wt

-0.53

-0.65

-0.71

Water

"'
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...

0 07

ns

0.13

0.49

...

Age Growth Wet
rate
wt

0.12" -0.16a -0.4Ia -0 33"

"'

-0.67

Table 5. Pomacentrus nagasakiensis. Correlations among
morphornetric variables and biochemical cornposit~onat settlement, pooled across a11 recruitment pulses, Pearson correlation coefficients are given. 'Pearson partial correlations partialling out the effect of variable age at settlement. CHO:total
carbohydrate. ns: non significant at 0.05 level; 'p < 0.05, "p <
0.01, "'p < 0.001. n = 9 5

ns
S . .

..

S . .

...

Llpid

0.29

Protein

0.41

...

.

0.42
,,
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Waler Lipid Protein CH0
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0.07''

0.00''
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...
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however, length and age were uncorrelated (Table 4 )
This implies that the average rate of growth among
individual fish is highly variable; however, the proportional increase in weight with length is similar for all
fish. Interestingly, fish that weighed more (and were
longer) at settlement tended to contain less lipid, protein and carbohydrate per gram of tissue than smaller
recruits. As a consequence of length and age being
unrelated, there was no relationship between age and
biochemical composition of fish.

2omacen trus nagasakiensis
In contrast to Pomacentrus arnboinensis, length of P.
nagasakiensis at settlement was positively correlated
with larval duration (r = 0.41) (Table 5) Similarly,
length was positively related to weight. As a result of
the positive relationship between length and age, age
was positively correlated with weight of P. nagasakiensis at settlement. This suggests that growth rates
of individual P. nagasakiensis in the pelagic phase are
less variable than P. arnboinensis. The relationships
between morphological and biochemical measures of
condition differed markedly between the 2 species of
pomacentrids. In contrast to P,amboinensis, the length
of P. nagasakiensis at settlement was not correlated
with biochemical composition (Table 5). Fish that
weighed more at settlement contained less lipid (similar to P. arnboinensis) but interestingly, they contained
more protein.

I

Protein

Increases in body weight represents an overall increase In size, and is perhaps more representative of
somatic growth than simple h e a r increases in length.
Overall, the weight of recruits of both pomacentrid
species at settlement was negatively related to their
lipid content (Tables 4 & 5). This negative relationship
suggests that pre-settlement juveniles increased their
body weight at the expense of lipid content. Interestingly, this relationship changed over the 3 recruitment
seasons. In Pomacentrus amboinensis the weight of
fish settling was negatively related to their lipid content in Season 3 only (r = -0.36, p = 0.02), while in the
first and second season there was no significant correlation (r = 0.07, p = 0.77; r = 0.05, p = 0.62; respectively).
In contrast, the weight P. nagasakiensis at settlement
was negatively related to lipid content in the second
and third seasons (r = -0.86, p = 0.003; r = -0.39, p =
0.005; respectively) but positively correlated in the
fourth season (r = 0.4, p = 0.02).

DISCUSSION

Variability in nutritional condition
Spatial and temporal variability in the condition of recent settlers has received very little attention in numerical reef fish recruitment studies. Embodied in the
strictly numerical approach to reef fish ecology is the
assumption that if there is any variability in condition of
recruits, this variability is unrelated to temporal fluctu-
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ations in the magnitude of recruitment events and subsequent persistence of recruits on the reef. However,
fish clearly d o arrive at the reef in different states of nutritional condition. As shown in this study there were
strong interannual differences in the nutritional condition of reef fish at settlement. Furthermore, the biochemical conlposition (principally lipid content) of recruits from 2 congeneric species settling in the same
pulse were very similar. This led to marked differences
in the condition of fish anlong pulses within a recruitment season. A high incidence of fish in poor cond~tion
in the f ~ e l dhas been reported for northern hemisphere
pelagic and benthic species (Folkvord & Hunter 1986,
Hiikanson 1989, Canino et al. 1991). Variable planktonic processes leading to patchiness in quality and
quantity of food and fluctuations in water temperature
have been proposed as the most parsimonious hypotheses to account for this variability in larval condition
(Suthers & Sundby 1993). Anderson (1994) detected
significant interannual differences in the condition of
pelagic juvenile redfish Sebastes spp. and concluded
that condition influenced the range in size over which
juveniles metamorphosed. This study represents one of
the first detailed investigations of nutritional condition
in natural populations of reef fishes. The nutritional status of individ'ual fish at settlement has the potential to
modify their post-settlement growth and subsequent
survival. Therefore, due to this influence on growth and
survival interannual variability in condition potentially
has important ramifications for temporal patterns in recruitment success to the adult reef population.
A number of indices have been developed to assess
the nutritional status of larvae in the field; these have
ranged from morphological (Ehrlich et al. 1976, Powell
& Chester 1985, Margulies 1993. McCormick &
Molony 1993), to histological (O'Connell 1980, Theilacker & Watanabe 1989, Striissmann & Takashima
1990) and biochemical measures (Suthers et al. 1992,
Foster et al. 1993, McCormick & klolony 1993). In this
study I compared a series of morphological (length and
weight) and biochen~ical(total lipid, protein, carbohydrate, and water content) measures of condition in
individual recruits of 2 congeneric species. The relationships among morphological variables a n d levels of
energy reserves were inconsistent between species
and among recruitment seasons. Furthermore, no one
morphometric measure was highly correlated with any
biochemical measure. In general, the weight of Pomacentrus amboinensis recruits was negatively related to
levels of energy reserves. In 2 of the 3 recruitment
seasons that were monitored, however, there was no
significant relationship between weight and lipid reserves. bimilarly for P. nagasakiensis fish weight was
only negatively related to lipid content in 2 of the 3
recruitment seasons. This suggests that the relation-
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ship between body weight and lipid reserves is a complex a n d highly tenuous one. Detailed experiments
investigating the relationship between growth or
increase in biomass and lipid reserves a r e required
before further conclusions can be made. Variable relationships between growth a n d biochemical condition
of larvae have also been found in several temperate
pelagic species (e.g anchovy Engraulis mordax,
Hdkanson 1993). In the first comprehensive assessment of condition indices for tropical reef fish,
McCorniick & Molony (1993) showed that length at
settlement was not a strong predictor of any other measure of quality (biochemical) in the speckled goatfish
Upeneus tragula. These results from both temperate
and tropical studies indicate that the relationship
between any one morphometric index and biochemical
measure of condition is complex.
The species specific nature a n d temporal variability
in the relationships among measures of condition
shown in this study caution against the comparison of
the nutritional status of species using any one measure
of condition. This complexity in the relationship
between morphometric a n d biochemical measures of
condition stems from a number of sources: (1) the
inherent genotypic differences between species in
their physiology a n d growth dynamics; ( 2 ) differences
in the response of individuals within a species to the
complex biotic and abiotic realm of the pelagic environment. Furthermore, relationships among indices
a n d how these reflect changes in the larval environment (e.g food availability) change ontogenetically.
Larvae, especially in the early stages of development
(i.e. preflexion), a r e more sensitive to fluctuations in
food availability than are juveniles (Powell & Chester
1985, Margulies 1993, Anderson 1994). It is apparent
that in order to derive useful measures of condition it is
necessary to collect data on several developmental
stages of a number of species, spanning several years.
It would be valuable for early life history studies if
generalisations could be made about the nutritional
condition of larvae (from a range of ecologically similar
species) based on the in-depth analyses of a single species. Pomacentrus amboinensis and P. n a g a s a k ~ e n s ~ s
settling within the same settlement pulse differed significantly in length a n d weight. These results suggest a
degree of coherence between species in the nutritional
cond~tion (as measured by lipid levels) of recruits
settling within a pulse, as both spec1.e~showed a n
increase in lipid levels from the first to the second settlement pulse. The most parsimonious explanation that
would account for this trend is that fish settling in the
2 pulses experienced either different temperature
(McCormick & Molony 3.995) or feeding regimes in the
plankton (variability in the quality a n d quantity of
food). It has been shown for recently settled P.
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amboinensis that levels of lipid reserves are closely
related to food availability (Kerrigan 1994).
Caution needs to be used, however, in the ~ n t e r p r e tatlon of this similarity in condition of the 2 pomacentrid species because data were only available for 2 species settling during 2 pulses within 1 recruitment
season. Although these data a r e insufficient to categorically state that the effect of processes in the pelagic
environment controlling the accumulation of energy
reserves in juvenile stages act similarly on co-occurring species, they d o suggest a n interesting trend that
warrants further investigation. In contrast, Buckley &
Lough (1987) provided evidence for species specific
differences in the relationship between biochemical
composition (RNA/DNA ratios) and recent growth of
larval haddock Melanograrnmus aeglefinus and
Atlantic cod Gadus morhua that were collected from
the same water mass. It was concluded that the variability between species reflected diller ences in respective feeding efficiencies. The present study represents
one of the few published accounts of species that
potentially undergo development in the same water
mass displaying similar patterns in nutritional condition through a recruitment season. If this holds for a
number of species then the assessment of the nutritional status of reef fish at or immediately prior to settlement may provide insights into growth and development after settlement.
Temporal variability in the length of larval life and
size at settlement give insights as to how processes in
the plankton potentially influence larval growth. There
were no strong seasonal differences in mean larval
growth rate, larval duration or size at settlement for
either species. Overall, there was only a 0.1 mm d-'difference in growth rates a n d a 1 to 2 d difference in a g e
in fish among settlement pulses. Significant growth
differences among pulses may have been detected if
recruits h a d been collected at the tail ends of the
recruitment season where they potentially experience
greater vanability in environmental factors such as
temperature and food availability, which have been
shown to influence larval growth (Pepin 1991,
McCormick & Molony 1995). Growth rates documented in this study are conservative estimates, as
they represent an integration of growth over the whole
larval period a n d therefore mask any temporal variability. To further complicate the interpretation of
mean growth rates, results from laboratory based studies (Milicich & Choat 1992) suggest that the relationship between otolith growth (increment formation),
somatic growth a n d environmental factors (temperature a n d food availability) is complex. However, temporal a n d spatial differences in larval growth rates are
detectable using this method, as shown by McCormick
(1994) for the trop~calgoatfish Upeneus tragula. Age

and length of recruits varied significantly among 10
samples spanning 2 recruitment seasons across the
northern Great Barrier Reef lagoon (spanning 50 km).
Essentially, more information is required regarding
how events in the pelagic environment affect larval
growth and how reliably these changes in growth are
recorded in the otolith.

Implications for post-settlement growth and survival

Variability in the condition recorded in juveniles at
settlement may have ramifications for mortality patterns immediately after settlement. Mortality rates are
extremely variable during this stage. Estimates ranging from 20 to 7596 have been recorded in a number
of tropical reef fish species during the first few weeks
post-settlement (Sale & Ferrell 1.988). Predation is
indisputably a n important source of mortality for
newly settled reef fish (Doherty & Sale 1985, Hixon
1991, Caley 1993). If mortality is biased towards
smaller or larger individuals, or depends on a n individual's condition, then the initial quality a n d size of
the settlers have a n immediate affect on the overall
status of the juvenile population. Alternatively, if mortality was random with respect to fish size and condition, the complete spectrum of variability in condition
and size would be transferred through to the juvenile
reef population. Forrester (1990) found differential
losses of smaller individuals in the first few months
after settlement of the highly site attached pomacentrid Dascyllus aruanus. In general, experiments investigating the importance of size have obtained mixed
resu1.t~and are principally limited to laboratory experiments on early larval stages of temperate species
(review Bailey & Houde 1989, Litvak & Leggett 1992).
Bertram & Leggett (1994) found that size of juvenile
winter flounder at metamorphosis had no effect on
susceptibility to predation. One of the few tests of
whether size and nutritional condition affect the probabiIity of an individual succumbing to a predator was
condu.cted by McCormick & Kerrigan (in press). For
th.e tropical goat flsh Upeneus tragula preliminary
experiments showed that successful predatory attacks
by lizardfish Synodus vanegatus (a natural predator
of recruits; Sweatman 1984) occurred independently
of the size and the condition of recruits. These results
suggest that mortality may occur at random with
respect to these characteristics, at least for the predator evaluated.
The 2 pomacentrid species in the present study are
relatively site attached once settled and form loose
social groups. Size hierarchies develop within these
social groups tha.t are most distinct during the spawning and recru.itment season (author's pers. obs.) Size
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hiera~chies play an important role in determining
potential growth of individuals (Weiner & Gilliam
1984, Jones 1987) Social control of glowth and matunty occurs by dominant individuals modifying the
quality and quantity of food eaten by subordinates
(Coates 1980, McCarthy et a1 1992 Keirigan 1994)
These social interactions provide a mechanism by
which the variability in size and condition of fish at settlement can be propagated t h ~ o u g hto the post-settlement reef population Even in the absence of such a
mechanism there is still evidence that suggests that
variation in early life histo~yt ~ a i t sestablished in the
larval phase pelcolate t h ~ o u g hto the early luvenile
phase (Charnbeis et a1 1988) Therefore the size and
condition in which reef fish settle have major implications for survival, g ~ o w t htime
,
to sexual matuiity and
recruitment into the adult population
The complexity introduced by species specific
responses to biotic and abiotic factors makes i t
extremely difficult to develop accurate models that
effectively predict changes in abundance pattelns fol a
given species (Fogarty et a1 1991) To enhance the
development of these models there is a need to build
on oui understanding of larval and juvenile nutntional
physiology There 1s an Immediate need to assess how
biotic and a b ~ o t i cprocesses In the plankton modulate
the observed vanability in larval and luvenile growth
(Suthers et a1 1989, HAkanson 1993, McCormick &
Molony 1993), swlmming abilities (Stobutzki & Bellwood 1994) and rates of sensory development
(h4cCormlck 1993 Miller et a1 1993 Shand 1994) T h ~ s
background ~nformation 1s required before we can
truly undeistand what controls year class strength
The ecological consequences of varlation In s u e and
nutritional cond~tionat settlement for post-settlement
growth and development needs to be assessed This
study has shown that fish arrive at the reef in very different nutritional states and sizes Furthermore, slmilarlties in condition between specles suggest that
planktonic processes that determine the condition and
growth of fish act in a manner which is not species specific The response of larvae to fluctuations In physical
(tempeiatuie) and biotic (qual~tyand quantlty of available food) processes in the plankton would be the most
parsimonious explanation for this variability in condition However, genetically based differences among
individuals may also account fol some of this vai~abllity The nutrlt~onalstatus of a fish at settlement has the
potential to modify that individual's response to extrinsic factors such as habitat structure and i n t ~ a s p e c ~ f i c
interactions that influence growth and maturity rates
The prediction of year class strength, therefore would
oe aiaed by research that focuses on the condition of
fish around the time of metamorphosis but prloi to
recruitment to the adult population
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